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cooperative association rendering such
services of which such producers are
members.

[38 FR 4649, Feb. 20, 1973, as amended at 60
FR 45578, Aug. 31, 1995]
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GENERAL PROVISIONS AND DEFINITIONS

§ 1044.1 General provisions.

The terms, definitions, and provi-
sions in part 1000 of this chapter are
hereby incorporated by reference and
made a part of this order.

[36 FR 9850, May 29, 1971]

§ 1044.5 Michigan Upper Peninsula
marketing area.

(a) Michigan Upper Peninsula market-
ing area (hereinafter referred to as the
‘‘marketing area’’) means all the terri-
tory including all municipal corpora-
tions within the zones described below
in this section;

(b) Zone I(a): The city of Menominee
and the townships of Menominee,
Mellen and Ingallston in Menominee
County, Michigan; the town of
Peshtigo and the cities of Marinette
and Peshtigo in Marinette County,
Wisconsin;

(c) Zone I: Counties of Delta, Dickin-
son, Gogebic, Iron, Ontonagon and all
territory in Menominee County not in-
cluded in Zone I(a), all in the State of
Michigan; the town of Niagara and the
village of Niagara in Marinette County;
the towns of Aurora and Florence in
Florence County and the towns of
Carey, Kimball, Oma, Pence, Saxon and
the cities of Hurley and Montreal in
Iron County all in the State of Wiscon-
sin;

(d) Zone 2: Counties of Alger, Baraga,
Chippewa, Houghton, Keweenaw, Luce,
Mackinac, Marquette and Schoolcraft
all in the State of Michigan.

[28 FR 4750, May 11, 1963]
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§ 1044.6 Fluid milk product.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph

(b) of this section fluid milk product
means any milk products in fluid or
frozen form containing less than 9 per-
cent butterfat, that are in bulk or are
packaged, distributed and intended to
be used as beverages. Such products in-
clude, but are not limited to: Milk,
skim milk, lowfat milk, milk drinks,
buttermilk, and filled milk, including
any such beverage products that are
flavored, cultured, modified with added
nonfat milk solids, sterilized, con-
centrated (to not more than 50 percent
total milk solids), or reconstituted.

(b) The term fluid milk product shall
not include:

(1) Plain or sweetened evaporated
milk, plain or sweetened evaporated
skim milk, sweetened condensed milk
or skim milk, formulas especially pre-
pared for infant feeding or dietary use
that are packaged in hermetically
sealed containers, any product that
contains by weight less than 6.5 per-
cent nonfat milk solids, and whey; and

(2) The quantity of skim milk in any
modified product specified in para-
graph (a) of this section that is in ex-
cess of the quantity of skim milk in an
equal volume of an unmodified product
of the same nature and butterfat con-
tent.

[58 FR 27832, May 11, 1993]

§ 1044.7 Route.
Route means a delivery (including de-

livery by a vendor or sale from a plant
or plant store) of any fluid milk prod-
uct, other than a delivery to any milk
or filled milk processing plant.

[34 FR 18649, Nov. 22, 1969]

§ 1044.8 Fluid milk plant.
Fluid milk plant means the premises,

buildings and facilities of any milk re-
ceiving, processing or packaging plant
handling milk eligible for distribution
in the marketing area as Grade A milk
or conforming to the requirements of
Michigan Act No. 169, Public Acts 1929,
as amended:

(a) From which any fluid milk prod-
uct, except filled milk, is disposed of
during the month in the marketing
area on routes except as provided in
§ 1044.81; or

(b) From which any milk or skim
milk, except skim milk in filled milk,
is delivered to plants described in para-
graph (a) of this section on ten or more
days in any of the months of July
through December or on three or more
days in any of the months of January
through June.

[34 FR 18649, Nov. 22, 1969]

§ 1044.9 Nonfluid milk plant.
Nonfluid milk plant means any milk

or filled milk receiving, manufacturing
or processing plant other than a fluid
milk plant. The following categories of
nonfluid milk plants are further de-
fined as follows:

(a) Other order plant means a plant
that is fully subject to the pricing and
pooling provisions of another order
issued pursuant to the Act.

(b) Producer-handler plant means a
plant operated by a producer-handler
as defined in any order (including this
part) issued pursuant to the Act.

(c) Partially regulated distributing
plant means a nonfluid milk plant that
is neither an other order plant nor a
producer-handler plant and from which
fluid milk products in consumer-type
packages or dispenser units are distrib-
uted on routes in the marketing area
during the month.

(d) Unregulated supply plant means a
nonfluid milk plant that is neither an
other order plant nor a producer-han-
dler plant and from which a fluid milk
product is shipped during the month to
a fluid milk plant.

[34 FR 18649, Nov. 22, 1969]

§ 1044.10 Handler.
Handler means:
(a) Any person in his capacity as the

operator of one or more fluid milk
plants;

(b) Any person in his capacity as the
operator of a partially regulated dis-
tributing plant;

(c) Any cooperative association with
respect to milk from producers which
it causes to be diverted from a fluid
milk plant to another plant for the ac-
count of such cooperative association;

(d) Any cooperative association, at
its election, with respect to member
milk delivered from the farm to the
fluid milk plant of another handler in a
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tank truck operated by or under con-
tract to the cooperative association.
To elect this handler status, the mar-
ket administrator must be notified
prior to the first day of the month dur-
ing which these deliveries will take
place. Milk delivered pursuant to this
paragraph is deemed to have been re-
ceived at the location of the milk plant
to which it is delivered;

(e) Any person in his capacity as the
operator of an other order plant that
would otherwise qualify as a fluid milk
plant; or

(f) A producer-handler.

[28 FR 4750, May 11, 1963, as amended at 29
FR 10867, July 30, 1964]

§ 1044.11 Producer.
Producer means a person, other than

a producer-handler as defined in any
order (including this part) who pro-
duces milk in conformity with the
sanitation requirements for Grade A
milk of any duly constituted health au-
thority, or in conformity with the re-
quirements of Michigan Act No. 169,
Public Acts 1929, as amended which
milk is:

(a) Received at a fluid milk plant; or
(b) Diverted from such plant for the

account of a handler.

[29 FR 10867, July 30, 1964]

§ 1044.12 Associated producer.
Associated producer means any person,

other than a producer-handler, with re-
spect to any of his milk not accepted
or accounted for by a handler at a fluid
milk plant in any month of December
through June, who:

(a) Produces milk in conformity with
the sanitation requirements for Grade
A milk of any duly constituted health
authority or in conformity with the re-
quirements of Michigan Act No. 169,
Public Acts 1929, as amended;

(b) Delivered milk to a fluid milk
plant in any three of the preceding
months of July through November; and

(c) Certifies in writing to the market
administrator, on or before the first
day after each month of December
through June in which his milk is not
accepted or accounted for by a handler
at a fluid milk plant, that he will de-
liver his milk to such fluid milk plant
and does so deliver upon request from

the handler to the market adminis-
trator.

[28 FR 4750, May 11, 1963]

§ 1044.13 Producer-handler.
Producer-handler means a dairy farm-

er who distributes fluid milk products
on a route in the marketing area but
receives no fluid milk products during
the month except his own production
or from fluid milk plants.

[28 FR 4751, May 11, 1963]

§ 1044.14 Producer milk.
Producer milk means skim milk and

butterfat contained in Grade A milk
received at a fluid milk plant directly
from a dairy farmer or a handler pursu-
ant to § 1044.10(d): Provided, That:

(a) Milk diverted pursuant to
§ 1044.11(b) to a nonfluid milk plant
that is not subject to the classification
and pricing provisions of another order
issued pursuant to the Act shall be
deemed to have been received by the
diverting handler at the location of the
plant from which diverted, and

(b) Milk diverted pursuant to
§ 1044.11(b) to a fluid milk plant shall be
deemed to have been received by the
diverting handler at the location of the
plant to which diverted.

[28 FR 4750 May 11, 1963, as amended at 28 FR
11053, Oct. 16, 1963]

§ 1044.15 Associated producer milk.
Associated producer milk means the

milk produced by an associated pro-
ducer that is not accepted or accounted
for by a handler at a fluid milk plant
and is used for manufacturing purposes
in a nonfluid milk plant engaged exclu-
sively in manufacturing operations.

[28 FR 4751, May 11, 1963]

§ 1044.16 Other source milk.
Other source milk means all skim milk

and butterfat contained in or rep-
resented by:

(a) Receipts during the month of
fluid milk products except: (1) Receipts
from other fluid milk plants or (2) pro-
ducer milk; and

(b) Products, other than fluid milk
products, from any source (including
those produced at the fluid milk plant)
which are reprocessed or converted to
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another product in the fluid milk plant
during the month.

[28 FR 4751, May 11, 1963]

§ 1044.17 Cooperative association.

Cooperative association means any co-
operative marketing association of
producers, as defined in § 1044.11, which
the Secretary determines after applica-
tion by the association is qualified
under provisions of the Act of Congress
of February 18, 1922, as amended,
known as the ‘‘Capper-Volstead Act’’.

[28 FR 4751, May 11, 1963]

§ 1044.18 Fluid cream product.

Fluid cream product means cream
(other than plastic cream or frozen
cream), including sterilized cream, or a
mixture of cream and milk or skim
milk containing 9 percent or more but-
terfat, with or without the addition of
other ingredients.

[58 FR 27832, May 11, 1993]

§ 1044.19 Filled milk.

Filled milk means any combination of
nonmilk fat (or oil) with skim milk
(whether fresh, cultured, reconstituted
or modified by the addition of nonfat
milk solids), with or without milk fat,
so that the product (including stabiliz-
ers, emulsifiers or flavoring) resembles
milk or any other fluid milk product;
and contains less than 6 percent
nonmilk fat (or oil).

[34 FR 18649, Nov. 22, 1969]

§ 1044.20 [Reserved]

§ 1044.21 Commercial food processing
establishment.

Commercial food processing establish-
ment means any facility other than a
milk or filled milk plant, to which
bulk fluid milk products and bulk fluid
cream products are disposed of, or pro-
ducer milk is diverted, that uses such
receipts as ingredients in food products
and has no disposition of fluid milk
products or fluid cream products other
than those received in consumer-type
packages. Producer milk diverted to
commercial food processing establish-
ments shall be subject to the same pro-
visions relating to diversions to plants,

including but not limited to, provisions
in §§ 1044.14, 1044.41 and 1044.53.

[58 FR 27832, May 11, 1993]

MARKET ADMINISTRATOR

§ 1044.22 Additional duties of the mar-
ket administrator.

In addition to the duties specified in
§ 1000.3(c) of this chapter, the market
administrator shall perform the follow-
ing duties:

(a)—(h) [Reserved]
(i) Publicly announce on or before:
(1) The fifth day of each month:
(i) The Class I price and Class II price

for the following month;
(ii) The butterfat differential for the

preceding month;
(iii) The Class III and Class III–A

prices for the preceding month; and
(2) The 12th day of each month the

uniform price for the proceeding
month;

(j) On or before the 8th day after each
month of December through June, no-
tify each handler of each person who
has qualified as an associated producer
at each of his fluid milk plants;

(k) On or before the 12th day after
each month of December through June,
notify each handler of the quantity and
butterfat test of associated producer
milk assigned to each of his fluid milk
plants and the amount to be remitted
to the market administrator pursuant
to § 1044.70(d).

(l) Report to the market adminis-
trator of the other order, as soon as
possible after the report of receipts and
utilization for the month is received
from a handler who has received fluid
milk products or bulk fluid cream
products from an other order plant, the
class to which such receipts are allo-
cated pursuant to § 1044.43(e) and
§ 1044.44 on the basis of such report, (in-
cluding any reclassification of inven-
tories of bulk concentrated fluid milk
products), and thereafter, any change
in such allocation required to correct
errors disclosed in the verification of
such report.

(m) Furnish to each handler operat-
ing a fluid milk plant who has shipped
fluid milk products to an other order
plant, the classification to which the
skim milk and butterfat in such fluid
milk products were allocated by the
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market administrator of the other
order on the basis of the report of the
receiving handler; and, as necessary,
any changes in such classification aris-
ing in the verification of such report.

[27 FR 4050, Apr. 28, 1962, as amended at 28
FR 4751, May 11, 1963; 29 FR 10867, July 30,
1964; 36 FR 9850, May 29, 1971; 37 FR 2933, Feb.
10, 1972; 40 FR 6316, Feb. 11, 1975; 55 FR 53281,
Dec. 28, 1990; 58 FR 27832, May 11, 1993; 58 FR
63288, Dec. 1, 1993; 60 FR 6609, Feb. 2, 1995]

REPORTS

§ 1044.30 Monthly reports of receipts
and utilization.

On or before the 5th day (exclusive of
Sundays and holidays) of each month,
each handler shall report to the mar-
ket administrator for the preceding
month in the detail and on forms pre-
scribed by the market administrator as
follows:

(a) Each handler for each fluid milk
plant shall report:

(1) The quantities of butterfat and
skim milk contained in or represented
by:

(i) Producer milk,
(ii) Fluid milk products received

from other fluid milk plants,
(iii) Other source milk, and
(iv) Inventories of fluid milk prod-

ucts on hand at the end of each month;
(2) The utilization of all skim milk

and butterfat required to be reported
pursuant to this section, including a
separate statement showing in-area
and outside area route disposition of
filled milk; and

(3) Such other information with re-
spect to sources and disposition as the
market administrator may prescribe.

(b) Each handler specified in
§ 1044.10(b) who operates a partially reg-
ulated distributing plant shall report
as required in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion, except that receipts of milk from
dairy farmers shall be reported in lieu
of those in producer milk. Such report
shall include a separate statement
showing the respective amounts of
skim milk and butterfat disposed of in
the marketing area as Class I milk on
routes.

[29 FR 10867, July 30, 1964, as amended at 34
FR 18649, Nov. 22, 1969]

§ 1044.31 Associated producer reports.
Each associated producer, or a coop-

erative association on his behalf, shall
submit in the manner prescribed by the
market administrator:

(a) On or before the 5th day after
each month of December through June,
a statement of the quantity and but-
terfat test of his milk sold for manu-
facturing purposes in such month, and

(b) On or before the 15th day after
each month of December through June,
delivery receipts or other evidence
verifying the quantity and butterfat
test of his milk sold for manufacturing
purposes in such month.

[28 FR 4751, May 11, 1963]

§ 1044.32 Payroll reports.
On or before the 20th day of each

month each handler shall report his
producer payroll for each fluid milk
plant for the preceding month which
shall show:

(a) The pounds of milk received from
each producer and the percentage of
butterfat contained therein;

(b) The date and net amount of pay-
ment to such producer or to a coopera-
tive association for such producer’s
milk, with the price, deductions and
charges involved and the nature of
each.

[28 FR 4751, May 11, 1963]

§ 1044.33 Other reports.
(a) Each producer-handler shall make

reports to the market administrator at
such time and in such manner as the
market administrator shall request.

(b) Each handler exempt pursuant to
§ 1044.81 or 1044.82 shall report to the
market administrator his disposition
of fluid milk products on routes within
the marketing area at such time and in
such manner as the market adminis-
trator shall prescribe.

(c) Each handler pursuant to
§ 1044.10(d) shall report to the market
administrator in detail and on forms
prescribed by the market adminis-
trator on or before the 5th day of each
month the quantities of skim milk and
butterfat in producer milk delivered to
each fluid milk plant in the preceding
month.

[29 FR 10867, July 30, 1964]
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CLASSIFICATION

§ 1044.40 Classes of utilization.

Except as provided in § 1044.42, all
skim milk and butterfat required to be
reported by a handler pursuant to
§ 1044.30 shall be classified as follows:

(a) Class I milk. Class I milk shall be
all skim milk and butterfat:

(1) Disposed of in the form of a fluid
milk product, except as otherwise pro-
vided in paragraphs (b) and (c) of this
section;

(2) In packaged fluid milk products in
inventory at the end of the month; and

(3) Not specifically accounted for as
Class II or Class III milk.

(b) Class II milk. Class II milk shall be
all skim milk and butterfat:

(1) Disposed of in the form of a fluid
cream product or any product contain-
ing artificial fat, fat substitutes, or 6
percent or more nonmilk fat (or oil)
that resembles a fluid cream product,
except as otherwise provided in para-
graph (c) of this section;

(2) In packaged inventory at the end
of the month of the products specified
in paragraph (b)(1) of this section and
in bulk concentrated fluid milk prod-
ucts in inventory at the end of the
month;

(3) In bulk fluid milk products and
bulk fluid cream products disposed of
or diverted to a commercial food proc-
essor if the market administrator is
permitted to audit the records of the
commercial food processing establish-
ment for the purpose of verification.
Otherwise, such uses shall be Class I;

(4) Used to produce:
(i) Cottage cheese, lowfat cottage

cheese, dry curd cottage cheese, ricotta
cheese, pot cheese, Creole cheese, and
any similar soft, high-moisture cheese
resembling cottage cheese in form or
use;

(ii) Milkshake and ice milk mixes (or
bases), frozen desserts, and frozen des-
sert mixes distributed in one-quart
containers or larger and intended to be
used in soft or semi-solid form;

(iii) Aerated cream, frozen cream,
sour cream and sour half-and-half, sour
cream mixtures containing nonmilk
items, yogurt and any other semi-solid
product resembling a Class II product;

(iv) Eggnog, custards, puddings, pan-
cake mixes, buttermilk biscuit mixes,
coatings, batter, and similar products;

(v) Formulas especially prepared for
infant feeding or dietary use (meal re-
placement) that are packaged in her-
metically sealed containers;

(vi) Candy, soup, bakery products and
other prepared foods which are proc-
essed for general distribution to the
public, and intermediate products, in-
cluding sweetened condensed milk, to
be used in processing such prepared
food products; and

(vii) Any product not otherwise spec-
ified in this section.

(c) Class III milk. Class III milk shall
be all skim milk and butterfat:

(1) Used to produce:
(i) Cream cheese and other

spreadable cheeses, and hard cheeses of
types that may be shredded, grated, or
crumbled, and are not included in para-
graph (b)(4)(i) of this section;

(ii) Butter, plastic cream, anhydrous
milkfat and butteroil;

(iii) Any milk product in dry form,
except nonfat dry milk;

(iv) Evaporated or sweetened con-
densed milk in a consumer-type pack-
age and evaporated or sweetened con-
densed skim milk in a consumer-type
package; and

(2) In inventory at the end of the
month of unconcentrated fluid milk
products in bulk form and products
specified in paragraph (b)(1) of this sec-
tion in bulk form;

(3) In fluid milk products, products
specified in paragraph (b)(1) of this sec-
tion, and products processed by the dis-
posing handler that are specified in
paragraphs (b)(4) (i) through (iv) of this
section, that are disposed of by a han-
dler for animal feed;

(4) In fluid milk products, products
specified in paragraph (b)(1) of this sec-
tion, and products processed by the dis-
posing handler that are specified in
paragraphs (b)(4) (i) through (iv) of this
section, that are dumped by a handler.
The market administrator may require
notification by the handler of such
dumping in advance for the purpose of
having the opportunity to verify such
disposition. In any case, classification
under this paragraph requires a han-
dler to maintain adequate records of
such use. If advance notification of
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such dumping is not possible, or if the
market administrator so requires, the
handler must notify the market admin-
istrator on the next business day fol-
lowing such use;

(5) In fluid milk products and prod-
ucts specified in paragraph (b)(1) of
this section that are destroyed or lost
by a handler in a vehicular accident,
flood, fire, or in a similar occurrence
beyond the handler’s control, to the ex-
tent that the quantities destroyed or
lost can be verified from records satis-
factory to the market administrator;

(6) In skim milk in any modified fluid
milk product or in any product speci-
fied in paragraph (b)(1) of this section
that is in excess of the quantity of
skim milk in such product that was in-
cluded within the fluid milk product
definition pursuant to § 1044.6 and the
fluid cream product definition pursu-
ant to § 1044.18; and

(7) In shrinkage assigned pursuant to
§ 1044.41(a) to the receipts specified in
§ 1044.41(a)(2) and in shrinkage specified
in § 1044.41 (b) and (c).

(d) Class III–A milk. Class III–A milk
shall be all skim milk and butterfat
used to produce nonfat dry milk.

[58 FR 27833, May 11, 1993, as amended at 58
FR 63288, Dec. 1, 1993]

§ 1044.41 Shrinkage.

For purposes of classifying all skim
milk and butterfat to be reported by a
handler pursuant to § 1044.30, the mar-
ket administrator shall determine the
following:

(a) The pro rata assignment of
shrinkage of skim milk and butterfat,
respectively, at each fluid milk plant
to the respective quantities of skim
milk and butterfat:

(1) In the receipts specified in para-
graphs (b)(1) through (b)(6) of this sec-
tion on which shrinkage is allowed pur-
suant to such paragraph; and

(2) In other source milk not specified
in paragraphs (b)(1) through (b)(6) of
this section which was received in bulk
fluid form;

(b) The shrinkage of skim milk and
butterfat, respectively, assigned pursu-
ant to paragraph (a) of this section to
the receipts specified in paragraph
(a)(1) of this section that is not in ex-
cess of:

(1) Two percent of the skim milk and
butterfat, respectively, in producer
milk (excluding milk diverted by the
plant operator to another plant and
milk received from a handler described
in § 1044.10(c));

(2) Plus 1.5 percent of the skim milk
and butterfat, respectively, in milk re-
ceived from a handler described in
§ 1044.10(c) and in milk diverted to such
plant from another fluid milk plant,
except that, in either case, if the opera-
tor of the plant to which the milk is
delivered purchases such milk on the
basis of weights determined from its
measurement at the farm and butterfat
tests determined from farm bulk tank
samples, the applicable percentage
under this paragraph (b)(2) shall be 2
percent;

(3) Plus 0.5 percent of the skim milk
and butterfat, respectively, in producer
milk diverted from such plant by the
plant operator to another plant, except
that if the operator of the plant to
which the milk is delivered purchases
such milk on the basis of weights de-
termined from its measurement at the
farm and butterfat tests determined
from farm bulk tank samples, the ap-
plicable percentage under this para-
graph shall be zero;

(4) Plus 1.5 percent of the skim milk
and butterfat, respectively, in bulk
fluid milk products received by trans-
fer from other fluid milk plants;

(5) Plus 1.5 percent of the skim milk
and butterfat, respectively, in bulk
fluid milk products received by trans-
fer from other order plants, excluding
the quantity for which Class II or Class
III classification is requested by the
operators of both plants;

(6) Plus 1.5 percent of the skim milk
and butterfat, respectively, in bulk
fluid milk products received from un-
regulated supply plants, excluding the
quantity for which Class II or Class III
classification is requested by the han-
dler; and

(7) Less 1.5 percent of the skim milk
and butterfat, respectively, in bulk
fluid milk products transferred to
other plants that is not in excess of the
respective amounts of skim milk and
butterfat to which percentages are ap-
plied in paragraphs (b)(1), (b)(2), (b)(4),
(b)(5), and (b)(6) of this section; and
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(c) The quantity of skim milk and
butterfat, respectively, in shrinkage of
milk from producers for which a coop-
erative association is the handler pur-
suant to § 1044.10(c) or (d), but not in
excess of 0.5 percent of the skim milk
and butterfat, respectively, in such
milk. If the operator of the plant to
which the milk is delivered purchases
such milk on the basis of weights de-
termined from its measurement at the
farm and butterfat tests determined
from farm bulk tank samples, the ap-
plicable percentage under this para-
graph for the cooperative association
shall be zero.

[58 FR 27833, May 11, 1993]

§ 1044.42 Classification of transfers.
(a) Transfers to fluid milk plants. Skim

milk or butterfat transferred in the
form of a fluid milk product or a bulk
fluid cream product from a fluid milk
plant to another fluid milk plant shall
be classified as Class I milk unless the
operators of both plants request the
same classification in another class. In
either case, the classification of such
transfers shall be subject to the follow-
ing conditions:

(1) The skim milk and butterfat clas-
sified in each class shall be limited to
the amount of skim milk and butter-
fat, respectively, remaining in such
class at the transferee-plant after the
computations pursuant to
§ 1044.44(a)(11) and the corresponding
step of § 1044.44(b). The amount of skim
milk or butterfat classified in each
class shall include the assigned utiliza-
tion of skim milk or butterfat in trans-
fers of concentrated fluid milk prod-
ucts;

(2) If the transferor-plant received
during the month other source milk to
be allocated pursuant to § 1044.44(a)(7)
or the corresponding step of § 1044.44(b),
the skim milk or butterfat so trans-
ferred shall be classified so as to allo-
cate the least possible Class I utiliza-
tion to such other source milk; and

(3) If the transferor-handler received
during the month other source milk to
be allocated pursuant to § 1044.44(a)(11)
or the corresponding steps of
§ 1044.44(b), the skim milk or butterfat
so transferred, up to the total of the
skim milk and butterfat, respectively,
in such receipts of other source milk,

shall not be classified as Class I milk
to a greater extent than would be the
case if the other source milk had been
received at the transferee-plant.

(b) Transfers to other order plants.
Skim milk or butterfat transferred in
the form of a fluid milk product or a
bulk fluid cream product from a fluid
milk plant to an other order plant
shall be classified in the following
manner. Such classification shall apply
only to the skim milk or butterfat that
is in excess of any receipts at the fluid
milk plant from the other order plant
of skim milk and butterfat, respec-
tively, in fluid milk products and bulk
fluid cream products, respectively, that
are in the same category as described
in paragraph (b)(1), (b)(2), or (b)(3) of
this section:

(1) If transferred as packaged fluid
milk products, classification shall be
in the classes to which allocated as a
fluid milk product under the other
order;

(2) If transferred in bulk form, classi-
fication shall be in the classes to which
allocated under the other order (includ-
ing allocation under the conditions set
forth in paragraph (b)(3) of this sec-
tion);

(3) If the operators of both plants so
request in their reports of receipts and
utilization filed with their respective
market administrators, transfers in
bulk form shall be classified as Class II
or Class III milk to the extent of such
utilization available for such classi-
fication pursuant to the allocation pro-
visions of the other order;

(4) If information concerning the
classes to which such transfers were al-
located under the other order is not
available to the market administrator
for the purpose of establishing classi-
fication under this paragraph, classi-
fication shall be as Class I, subject to
adjustment when such information is
available;

(5) For purposes of this paragraph, if
the other order provides for a different
number of classes of utilization than is
provided for under this part, skim milk
or butterfat allocated to a class con-
sisting primarily of fluid milk products
shall be classified as Class I milk, and
skim milk or butterfat allocated to the
other classes shall be classified as
Class III milk; and
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(6) If the form in which any fluid
milk product that is transferred to an
other order plant is not defined as a
fluid milk product under such other
order, classification under this para-
graph shall be in accordance with the
provisions of § 1044.40.

(c) Transfers to producer-handlers and
to exempt plants. Skim milk or butter-
fat in the following forms that is trans-
ferred from a fluid milk plant to a pro-
ducer-handler under this or any other
Federal order or to an exempt plant
shall be classified:

(1) As Class I milk, if so moved in the
form of a fluid milk product; and

(2) In accordance with the utilization
assigned to it by the market adminis-
trator, if transferred in the form of a
bulk fluid cream product. For this pur-
pose, the transferee’s utilization of
skim milk and butterfat in each class,
in series beginning with Class III, shall
be assigned to the extent possible to its
receipts of skim milk and butterfat, re-
spectively, in bulk fluid cream prod-
ucts, pro rata to each source.

(d) Transfers and diversions to other
nonfluid milk plants. Skim milk or but-
terfat transferred or diverted in the
following forms from a fluid milk plant
to a nonfluid milk plant that is not an
other order plant, a producer-handler
plant or an exempt plant shall be clas-
sified:

(1) As Class I milk, if transferred in
the form of a packaged fluid milk prod-
uct; and

(2) As Class I milk, if transferred or
diverted in the form of a bulk fluid
milk product or a bulk fluid cream
product, unless the following condi-
tions apply:

(i) If the conditions described in
paragraphs (d)(2)(i) (A) and (B) of this
section are met, transfers or diversions
in bulk form shall be classified on the
basis of the assignment of the nonfluid
milk plant’s utilization to its receipts
as set forth in paragraphs (d)(2) (ii)
through (viii) of this section:

(A) The transferor-handler or diver-
tor-handler claims such classification
in its report of receipts and utilization
filed pursuant to § 1044.30 for the month
within which such transaction oc-
curred; and

(B) The nonfluid milk plant operator
maintains books and records showing

the utilization of all skim milk and
butterfat received at such plant which
are made available for verification pur-
poses if requested by the market ad-
ministrator;

(ii) Route disposition in the market-
ing area of each Federal milk order
from the nonfluid milk plant and
transfers of packaged fluid milk prod-
ucts from such nonfluid milk plant to
plants fully regulated thereunder shall
be assigned to the extent possible in
the following sequence:

(A) Pro rata to receipts of packaged
fluid milk products at such nonfluid
milk plant from fluid milk plants;

(B) Pro rata to any remaining unas-
signed receipts of packaged fluid milk
products at such nonfluid milk plant
from other order plants;

(C) Pro rata to receipts of bulk fluid
milk products at such nonfluid milk
plant from fluid milk plants; and

(D) Pro rata to any remaining unas-
signed receipts of bulk fluid milk prod-
ucts at such nonfluid milk plant from
other order plants;

(iii) Any remaining Class I disposi-
tion of packaged fluid milk products
from the nonfluid milk plant shall be
assigned to the extent possible pro rata
to any remaining unassigned receipts
of packaged fluid milk products at
such nonfluid milk plant from fluid
milk plants and other order plants;

(iv) Transfers of bulk fluid milk prod-
ucts from the nonfluid milk plant to a
plant fully regulated under any Federal
milk order, to the extent that such
transfers to the regulated plant exceed
receipts of fluid milk products from
such plant and are allocated to Class I
at the transferee-plant, shall be as-
signed to the extent possible in the fol-
lowing sequence:

(A) Pro rata to receipts of fluid milk
products at such nonfluid milk plant
from fluid milk plants; and

(B) Pro rata to any remaining unas-
signed receipts of fluid milk products
at such nonfluid milk plant from other
order plants;

(v) Any remaining unassigned Class I
disposition from the nonfluid milk
plant shall be assigned to the extent
possible in the following sequence:
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(A) To such nonfluid milk plant’s re-
ceipts from dairy farmers who the mar-
ket administrator determines con-
stitute regular sources of Grade A milk
for such nonfluid milk plant; and

(B) To such nonfluid milk plant’s re-
ceipts of Grade A milk from plants not
fully regulated under any Federal milk
order which the market administrator
determines constitute regular sources
of Grade A milk for such nonfluid milk
plant;

(vi) Any remaining unassigned re-
ceipts of bulk fluid milk products at
the nonfluid milk plant from fluid milk
plants and other order plants shall be
assigned, pro rata among such plants,
to the extent possible first to any re-
maining Class I utilization, then to
Class II utilization, and then to Class
III utilization at such nonfluid milk
plant;

(vii) Receipts of bulk fluid cream
products at the nonfluid milk plant
from fluid milk plants and other order
plants shall be assigned, pro rata
among such plants, to the extent pos-
sible first to any remaining Class II
utilization, then to any remaining
Class III utilization, and then to Class
I utilization at such nonfluid milk
plant; and

(viii) In determining the nonfluid
milk plant’s utilization for purposes of
this paragraph, any fluid milk products
and bulk fluid cream products trans-
ferred from such nonfluid milk plant to
a plant not fully regulated under any
Federal milk order shall be classified
on the basis of the second plant’s utili-
zation using the same assignment pri-
orities at the second plant that are set
forth in paragraph (d)(2) of this section.

[58 FR 27834, May 11, 1993]

§ 1044.43 General classification rules.
In determining the classification of

producer milk pursuant to § 1044.44, the
following rules shall apply:

(a) Each month the market adminis-
trator shall correct for mathematical
and other obvious errors all reports
filed pursuant to § 1044.30 and shall
compute separately for each fluid milk
plant and for each cooperative associa-
tion with respect to milk for which it
is the handler pursuant to § 1044.10 (c)
or (d) the pounds of skim milk and but-
terfat, respectively, in each class in ac-

cordance with §§ 1044.40, 1044.41, and
1044.42;

(b) If any of the water contained in
the milk from which a product is made
is removed before the product is uti-
lized or disposed of by a handler, the
pounds of skim milk in such product
that are to be considered under this
part as used or disposed of by the han-
dler shall be an amount equivalent to
the nonfat milk solids contained in
such product plus all of the water
originally associated with such solids;

(c) The classification of producer
milk for which a cooperative associa-
tion is the handler pursuant to § 1044.10
(c) or (d) shall be determined sepa-
rately from the operations of any fluid
milk plant operated by such coopera-
tive association;

(d) Bulk fluid milk products trans-
ferred or diverted from a fluid milk
plant operated by a cooperative asso-
ciation to another fluid milk plant
shall be classified in accordance with
the rules set forth in § 1044.42(a) and the
value thereof at class prices (applicable
at the location of the transferee-plant)
shall be used to compute the receiving
handler’s net obligation for such milk
pursuant to § 1044.60; and

(e) Skim milk and butterfat con-
tained in receipts of bulk concentrated
fluid milk and nonfluid milk products
that are reconstituted for fluid use
shall be assigned to Class I use, up to
the reconstituted portion of labeled re-
constituted fluid milk products, on a
pro rata basis (except for any Class I
use of specific concentrated receipts
that is established by the handler)
prior to any assignments under
§ 1044.44. Any remaining skim milk and
butterfat in concentrated receipts shall
be assigned to uses under § 1044.44 on a
pro rata basis, unless a specific use of
such receipts is established by the han-
dler.

(f) Class III–A milk shall be allocated
in combination with Class III milk and
the quantity of producer milk eligible
to be priced in Class III–A shall be de-
termined by prorating receipts from
pool sources to Class III–A use on the
basis of the quantity of total receipts
of bulk fluid milk products allocated to
Class III milk at the plant.

[58 FR 27835, May 11, 1993, as amended at 58
FR 63288, Dec. 1, 1993]
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§ 1044.44 Classification of producer
milk.

For each month the market adminis-
trator shall determine the classifica-
tion of producer milk at each fluid
milk plant described in § 1044.10(a) by
allocating the plant’s receipts of skim
milk and butterfat to its utilization
pursuant to paragraphs (a) through (c)
of this section.

(a) Skim milk shall be allocated in
the following manner:

(1) Subtract from the total pounds of
skim milk in Class III the pounds of
skim milk in shrinkage specified in
§ 1044.41(b);

(2) Subtract from the total pounds of
skim milk in Class I the pounds of
skim milk in:

(i) Receipts of packaged fluid milk
products from an unregulated supply
plant to the extent that an equivalent
amount of skim milk disposed of to
such plant by handlers fully regulated
under any Federal milk order is classi-
fied and priced as Class I milk and is
not used as an offset for any other pay-
ment obligation under any order; and

(ii) Packaged fluid milk products in
inventory at the beginning of the
month. This paragraph shall apply only
if the fluid milk plant was subject to
the provisions of this paragraph or
comparable provisions of another Fed-
eral milk order in the immediately pre-
ceding month;

(3) Subtract from the remaining
pounds of skim milk in each class the
pounds of skim milk in fluid milk prod-
ucts received in packaged form from
any other order plant, except that to
be subtracted pursuant to paragraph
(a)(7)(vi) of this section, as follows:

(i) From Class III milk, the lesser of
the pounds remaining or 2 percent of
such receipts; and

(ii) From Class I milk, the remainder
of such receipts;

(4) Subtract from the pounds of skim
milk in Class II the pounds of skim
milk in products specified in
§ 1044.40(b)(1) that were received in
packaged form from other plants, but
not in excess of the pounds of skim
milk remaining in Class II;

(5) Subtract from the remaining
pounds of skim milk in Class II the
pounds of skim milk in products speci-
fied in § 1044.40(b)(1) in packaged form

and in bulk concentrated fluid milk
products that were in inventory at the
beginning of the month, but not in ex-
cess of the pounds of skim milk re-
maining in Class II. This paragraph
(a)(5) shall apply only if the fluid milk
plant was subject to the provisions of
this paragraph or comparable provi-
sions of another Federal milk order in
the immediately preceding month;

(6) Subtract from the remaining
pounds of skim milk in Class II the
pounds of skim milk in bulk con-
centrated fluid milk products and in
other source milk (except other source
milk received in the form of an
unconcentrated fluid milk product or a
fluid cream product) that is used to
produce, or added to, any product spec-
ified in § 1044.40(b) (excluding the quan-
tity of such skim milk that was classi-
fied as Class III milk pursuant to
§ 1044.40(c)(6)), but not in excess of the
pounds of skim milk remaining in
Class II;

(7) Subtract in the order specified
below from the pounds of skim milk re-
maining in each class in series begin-
ning with Class III, the pounds of skim
milk in each of the following:

(i) Bulk concentrated fluid milk
products and other source milk (except
other source milk received in the form
of an unconcentrated fluid milk prod-
uct) and, if paragraph (a)(5) of this sec-
tion applies, packaged inventory at the
beginning of the month of products
specified in § 1044.40(b)(1) that was not
subtracted pursuant to paragraphs
(a)(4), (a)(5), and (a)(6) of this section;

(ii) Receipts of fluid milk products
(except filled milk) for which Grade A
certification is not established;

(iii) Receipts of fluid milk products
from unidentified sources;

(iv) Receipts of fluid milk products
from a producer-handler as defined
under this or any other Federal milk
order;

(v) Receipts of reconstituted skim
milk in filled milk from unregulated
supply plants that were not subtracted
pursuant to paragraph (a)(2)(i) of this
section; and

(vi) Receipts of reconstituted skim
milk in filled milk from an other order
plant that is regulated under any Fed-
eral milk order providing for individ-
ual-handler pooling, to the extent that
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reconstituted skim milk is allocated to
Class I at the transferor-plant.

(8) Subtract in the order specified
below from the pounds of skim milk re-
maining in Class II and Class III, in se-
quence beginning with Class III:

(i) Receipts of fluid milk products
from an unregulated supply plant that
were not subtracted pursuant to para-
graphs (a)(2)(i) and (a)(7)(v) of this sec-
tion for which the handler requests
classification other than Class I, but
not in excess of the pounds of skim
milk remaining in Class II and Class III
combined;

(ii) Receipts of fluid milk products
from an unregulated supply plant that
were not subtracted pursuant to para-
graphs (a)(2)(i), (a)(7)(v), and (a)(8)(i) of
this section which are in excess of the
pounds of skim milk determined pursu-
ant to paragraphs (a)(8)(ii) (A) through
(C) of this section. Should the pounds
of skim milk to be subtracted from
Class II and Class III combined exceed
the pounds of skim milk remaining in
such classes, the pounds of skim milk
in Class II and Class III combined shall
be increased (increasing as necessary
Class III and then Class II to the extent
of available utilization in such classes
at the nearest other fluid milk plant of
the handler, and then at each succes-
sively more distant fluid milk plant of
the handler) by an amount equal to
such excess quantity to be subtracted,
and the pounds of skim milk in Class I
shall be decreased by a like amount. In
such case, the pounds of skim milk re-
maining in each class at this allocation
step at the handler’s other fluid milk
plants shall be adjusted in the reverse
direction by a like amount:

(A) Multiply by 1.25 the pounds of
skim milk remaining in Class I at this
allocation step (exclusive of transfers
between fluid milk plants of the same
handler) at all fluid milk plants of the
handler;

(B) Subtract from the above result
the sum of the pounds of skim milk in
receipts at all fluid milk plants of the
handler of producer milk, fluid milk
products from fluid milk plants of
other handlers, and bulk fluid milk
products from other order plants that
were not subtracted pursuant to para-
graph (a)(7)(vi) of this section; and

(C) Multiply any plus quantity re-
sulting above by the percentage that
the receipts of skim milk in fluid milk
products from unregulated supply
plants remaining at this fluid milk
plant is of all such receipts remaining
at this allocation step at all fluid milk
plants of the handler; and

(iii) Receipts of bulk fluid milk prod-
ucts from an other order plant that are
in excess of bulk fluid milk products
transferred or diverted to such plant
and that were not subtracted pursuant
to paragraph (a)(7)(vi) of this section, if
Class II or Class III classification is re-
quested by the operator of the other
order plant and the handler, but not in
excess of the pounds of skim milk re-
maining in Class II and Class III com-
bined;

(9) Subtract from the pounds of skim
milk remaining in each class, in series
beginning with Class III, the pounds of
skim milk in fluid milk products and
products specified in § 1044.40(b)(1) in
inventory at the beginning of the
month that were not subtracted pursu-
ant to paragraphs (a)(2)(ii), (a)(5), and
(a)(7)(i) of this section;

(10) Add to the remaining pounds of
skim milk in Class III the pounds of
skim milk subtracted pursuant to
paragraph (a)(1) of this section;

(11) Subtract from the pounds of
skim milk remaining in each class, pro
rata to the total pounds of skim milk
remaining in each class in all fluid
milk plants of the receiving handler:

(i) The pounds of skim milk in re-
ceipts of fluid milk products from un-
regulated supply plants that were not
subtracted pursuant to paragraphs
(a)(7)(vi) and (a)(8) (i) and (ii) of this
section; and

(ii) (A) The pounds of skim milk in
receipts of fluid milk products in bulk
from an other order plant(s), in excess
in each case of similar transfers to the
same plant, that were not subtracted
pursuant to paragraph (a)(8)(iii) of this
section;

(B) Should such proration result in
the amount to be subtracted from any
class exceeding the pounds of skim
milk remaining in such class in the
fluid milk plant at which such skim
milk was received, the pounds of skim
milk in such class shall be increased to
the amount to be subtracted and the
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pounds of skim milk in the other class
shall be decreased a like amount. In
such case the utilization of milk at
other fluid milk plant(s) of such han-
dler shall be adjusted in the reverse di-
rection by an identical amount in se-
quence beginning with the nearest
other fluid milk plant of such handler
at which such adjustment can be made;

(12) Subtract from the pounds of
skim milk remaining in each class the
pounds of skim milk in receipts of fluid
milk products and bulk fluid cream
products from other fluid milk plants
according to the classification of such
products pursuant to § 1044.42(a); and

(13) If the total pounds of skim milk
remaining in all classes exceed the
pounds of skim milk in producer milk,
subtract such excess from the pounds
of skim milk remaining in each class
in series beginning with Class III. Any
amount so subtracted shall be known
as overage;

(b) Butterfat shall be allocated in ac-
cordance with the procedure outlined
for skim milk in paragraph (a) of this
section; and

(c) The quantity of producer milk in
each class shall be the combined
pounds of skim milk and butterfat re-
maining in each class after the com-
putations pursuant to paragraph (a)(13)
of this section and the corresponding
step of paragraph (b) of this section.

[58 FR 27835, May 11, 1993]

MINIMUM PRICES

§ 1044.50 Class prices.
Subject to the provisions of § 1044.53,

the class prices per hundredweight for
the month shall be as follows:

(a) Class I price. From the effective
date hereof, the Class I price in Zone 1
shall be the basic formula price for the
second preceding month plus $1.15. For
plants located in Zone 1(a) the price
shall be the price specified for Zone 1
less 10 cents; for plants located in Zone
2 the price shall be the price specified
for Zone 1 plus 20 cents. Through April
30, 1988, and thereafter until amended,
the differential value for Zone 2 shall
be $1.35 and for plants located outside
the marketing area and west of Lake
Michigan, the price (subject to § 1044.53)
shall be that specified for Zone 1 and
for plants located outside the market-

ing area and east of Lake Michigan,
the price (subject to § 1044.53) shall be
that specified for Zone 2.

(b) Class II price. The Class II price
shall be the basic formula price for the
second preceding month plus $0.30.

(c) Class III price. The Class III price
shall be the basic formula price for the
month.

(d) Class III–A price. The Class III–A
price for the month shall be the aver-
age Central States nonfat dry milk
price for the month, as reported by the
Department, less 12.5 cents, times an
amount computed by subtracting from
9 an amount calculated by dividing .4
by such nonfat dry milk price, plus the
butterfat differential times 35 and
rounded to the nearest cent.

[30 FR 213, Jan. 8, 1965, as amended at 51 FR
12832, Apr. 16, 1986. Redesignated and amend-
ed at 58 FR 27837, May 11, 1993; 58 FR 63288,
Dec. 1, 1993; 60 FR 6609, Feb. 2, 1995]

§ 1044.51 Basic formula price.
The basic formula price shall be the

preceding month’s average pay price
for manufacturing grade milk in Min-
nesota and Wisconsin using the ‘‘base
month series, as reported by the De-
partment, adjusted to a 3.5 percent but-
terfat basis using the butterfat dif-
ferential for the preceding month com-
puted pursuant to § 1044.62 and rounded
to the nearest cent, plus or minus the
change in gross value yielded by the
butter-nonfat dry milk and Cheddar
cheese product price formula computed
pursuant to paragraphs (a) through (e)
of this section.

(a) The gross values of per hundred-
weight of milk used to manufacture
butter-nonfat dry milk and Cheddar
cheese shall be computed, using price
data determined pursuant to paragraph
(b) of this section and annual yield fac-
tors, for the preceding month and sepa-
rately for the current month as fol-
lows:

(1) The gross value of milk used to
manufacture butter-nonfat dry milk
shall be the sum of the following com-
putations:

(i) Multiply the Grade AA butter
price by 4.27;

(ii) Multiply the nonfat dry milk
price by 8.07; and

(iii) Multiply the dry buttermilk
price by 0.42.
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(2) The gross value of milk used to
manufacture Cheddar cheese shall be
the sum of the following computations:

(i) Multiply the Cheddar cheese price
by 9.87; and

(ii) Multiply the Grade A butter price
by 0.238.

(b) The following product prices shall
be used pursuant to paragraph (a) of
this section:

(1) Grade AA butter price. Grade AA
butter price means the simple average
for the month of the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange, Grade AA butter
price, as reported by the Department.

(2) Nonfat dry milk price. Nonfat dry
milk price means the simple average
for the month of the Western Nonfat
Dry Milk Low/Medium Heat price, as
reported by the Department.

(3) Dry buttermilk price. Dry butter-
milk price means the simple average
for the month of the Western Dry But-
termilk price, as reported by the De-
partment.

(4) Cheddar cheese price. Cheddar
cheese price means the simple average
for the month of the National Cheese
Exchange 40-pound block Cheddar
cheese price, as reported by the Depart-
ment.

(5) Grade A butter price. Grade A but-
ter price means the simple average for
the month of the Chicago Merchantile
Exchange Grade A butter price, as re-
ported by the Department.

(c) Determine the amounts by which
the gross value per hundredweight of
milk used to manufacture butter-non-
fat dry milk and the gross value per
hundredweight of milk used to manu-
facture Cheddar cheese for the current
month exceed or are less than the re-
spective gross values for the preceding
month.

(d) Compute weighting factors to be
applied to the changes in gross values
determined pursuant to paragraph (c)
of this section by determining the rel-
ative proportion that the data included
in each of the following paragraphs is
of the total of the data represented in
paragraphs (d)(1) and (d)(2) of this sec-
tion:

(1) Combine the total nonfat dry milk
production for the States of Minnesota
and Wisconsin, as reported by the De-
partment, for the most recent preced-
ing period, and divide by the annual

yield factor for nonfat dry milk, 8.07,
to determine the quantity (in
hundredweights) of milk used in the
production of butter-nonfat dry milk;
and

(2) Combine the total American
cheese production for the States of
Minnesota and Wisconsin, as reported
by the Department, for the most recent
preceding period, and divide by the an-
nual yield factor for Cheddar cheese,
9.87, to determine the quantity (in
hundredweights) of milk used in the
production of American cheese.

(e) Compute a weighted average of
the changes in gross values per hun-
dredweight of milk determined pursu-
ant to paragraph (c) of this section in
accordance with the relative propor-
tions of milk determined pursuant to
paragraph (d) of this section.

[60 FR 18964, Apr. 14, 1995]

§ 1044.52 [Reserved]

§ 1044.53 Handler location adjust-
ments.

(a) For milk received at a fluid milk
plant located outside the marketing
area, west of Lake Michigan and more
than 50 miles from the nearer of the
City Hall in Ironwood, Michigan, or the
City Hall in Iron Mountain, Michigan,
the applicable Zone 1 price for Class I
milk shall be reduced 10 cents, plus 2
cents for each 20 miles or fraction
thereof in excess of 70 miles.

(b) For milk received at a fluid milk
plant located outside the marketing
area, east of Lake Michigan, and more
than 50 miles from the City Hall in St.
Ignace, Michigan, the applicable Zone 2
price for Class I milk shall be reduced
10 cents, plus 2 cents for each 20 miles
or fraction thereof in excess of 70
miles.

(c) Any distance used to determine
location adjustments shall be the
shortest hard surfaced highway dis-
tance as determined by the market ad-
ministrator.

[27 FR 4052, Apr. 28, 1962]

§ 1044.54 Equivalent price provision.
Whenever the provisions of this part

require the market administrator to
use a specific price (or prices) for milk
or any milk product for the purpose of
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determining minimum class prices or
for any other purpose and the specified
price is not reported or published, the
market administrator shall use a price
determined by the Secretary to be
equivalent to or comparable with, the
price specified.

[27 FR 4052, Apr. 28, 1962]

HANDLER’S OBLIGATION AND UNIFORM
PRICE

§ 1044.60 Computation of the net obli-
gation of each handler.

The net obligation of each handler at
fluid milk plant(s) shall be computed
by the market administrator as fol-
lows:

(a) Multiply the quantity of producer
milk in each class, as computed pursu-
ant to § 1044.44(c), by the applicable
class prices;

(b) Add the amount obtained from
multiplying the overage deducted from
each class pursuant to § 1044.44(a)(13)
and the corresponding step of
§ 1044.44(b) by the applicable class
prices;

(c) Add the amount obtained from
multiplying the difference between the
Class III price for the preceding month
and the Class I price for the current
month by the lesser of:

(1) The hundredweight of skim milk
and butterfat subtracted from Class I
pursuant to § 1044.44(a)(9) and the cor-
responding step of § 1044.44(b); or

(2) The hundredweight of skim milk
and butterfat remaining in Class III
(exclusive of shrinkage) after computa-
tions pursuant to § 1044.44(a)(11)(i) and
the corresponding step of § 1044.44(b) for
the preceding month; and

(d) Add or subtract, as the case may
be, the amount necessary to correct er-
rors in receipts or utilization for pre-
vious months as disclosed by audit by
the market administrator.

[29 FR 10869, July 30, 1964, as amended at 58
FR 27838, May 11, 1993]

§ 1044.61 Computation of uniform
price.

For each month the market adminis-
trator shall compute the uniform price
for each handler as follows:

(a) Add the value obtained pursuant
to § 1044.60;

(b) Add the value of the handler’s as-
sociated producer milk at the Class II
price for milk of 3.5 percent butterfat
content;

(c) Add if a deduction was made or
subtract if an addition was made, in
computing the uniform price for such
handler to the nearest cent for the pre-
ceding month, the amount of such ad-
justment;

(d) Add an amount equal to the sum
of the producer location deductions to
be made pursuant to § 1044.63; and

(e) Divide the resulting amount by
the handler’s total hundredweight of
producer milk and associated producer
milk. The quotient, rounded to the
nearest cent, shall be the handler’s uni-
form price.

[28 FR 4751, May 11, 1963, as amended at 55
FR 53281, Dec. 28, 1990]

§ 1044.62 Butterfat differential.
The applicable uniform prices to be

paid pursuant to § 1044.70 shall be in-
creased or decreased, for each one-
tenth of one percent butterfat vari-
ation from 3.5 percent by a butterfat
differential, rounded to the nearest
one-tenth cent, which shall be 0.138
times the current month’s butter price
less 0.0028 times the preceding month’s
average pay price per hundredweight,
at test, for manufacturing grade milk
in Minnesota and Wisconsin, using the
‘‘base month’’ series, adjust pursuant
to § 1044.51 (a) through (e), as reported
by the Department. The butter price
means the simple average for the
month of the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change, Grade A butter price as re-
ported by the Department.

[60 FR 18964, Apr. 14, 1995]

§ 1044.63 Producer location differen-
tials.

For each handler operating two or
more fluid milk plants at which dif-
ferent Class I prices are applicable pur-
suant to § 1044.50 or § 1044.53, the uni-
form price pursuant to § 1044.61 at each
such plant shall be reduced by the
amount that its applicable Class I price
is less than the highest Class I price
applicable at such handler’s fluid milk
plants during the month.

[28 FR 4752, May 11, 1963, as amended at 30
FR 213, Jan. 8, 1965; 58 FR 27838, May 11, 1993]
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PAYMENT FOR MILK

§ 1044.70 Time and method of pay-
ment.

(a) Except as provided in paragraph
(b) or (c) of this section, on or before
the 15th day after the end of each
month each handler who received milk
from producers shall pay for milk re-
ceived during such month to each pro-
ducer for milk received from him the
uniform price as provided in § 1044.61
adjusted by the butterfat differential
pursuant to § 1044.62 and the location
adjustment pursuant to § 1044.63.

(b)(1) Upon receipt of a written re-
quest from a cooperative association
which the Secretary determines is au-
thorized by its members to collect pay-
ment for their milk and receipt of a
written promise to reimburse the han-
dler the amount of any actual loss in-
curred by him because of any claim on
the part of the association, each han-
dler shall pay to the cooperative asso-
ciation on or before the 13th day of
each month, in lieu of payments pursu-
ant to paragraph (a) of this section, an
amount equal to the gross sum due for
all milk received from certified mem-
bers, less amount owing by each mem-
ber-producer to the handler for supplies
purchased from him on prior written
order or as evidenced by a delivery
ticket signed by the producer and sub-
mitted to the cooperative association
on or before the 13th day of each
month, written information which
shows for each such member-producer:

(i) The total pounds of milk received
from him during the preceding month,

(ii) The total pounds of butterfat con-
tained in such milk.

(iii) The number of days on which
milk was received, and

(iv) The amounts withheld by the
handler in payment for supplies sold.
The foregoing payment and submission
of information shall be made with re-
spect to milk of each producer whom
the cooperative association certifies is
a member, which is received on and
after the first day of the month next
following receipt of such certification
through the last day of the month next
preceding receipt of notice from the co-
operative association of a termination
of membership or until the original re-

quest is rescinded in writing by the as-
sociation.

(2) A copy of each such request,
promise to reimburse, and a certified
list of members shall be filed simulta-
neously with the market administrator
by the association and shall be subject
to verification at his discretion,
through audit of the records of the co-
operative association pertaining there-
to. Exceptions, if any, shall be made by
written notice to the market adminis-
trator, and shall be subject to his de-
termination.

(c) Each handler shall make payment
to a cooperative association for milk
received from the fluid milk plant of
such cooperative association on or be-
fore the 10th day after the end of the
month in which it was received, at not
less than the applicable class prices.

(d) On or before the 15th day after
each month of December through June,
each handler shall remit to the market
administrator for payment to associ-
ated producers, an amount obtained by
multiplying the quantity of his associ-
ated producer milk for the month by
the difference between his uniform
price and the Class II price: Provided,
That remittances to the market ad-
ministrator pursuant to this paragraph
shall be maintained by him in a sepa-
rate fund out of which he shall make
payments to associated producers on or
before the 17th day after each month of
December through June.

[27 FR 4053, Apr. 28, 1962, as amended at 28
FR 4752, May 11, 1963]

§ 1044.71 Expense of administration.

For the pro rata share of the expense
of administration of the order, each
handler shall pay to the market admin-
istrator on or before the 13th day after
the end of the month five cents per
hundredweight or such lesser amount
as the Secretary may prescribe, with
respect to:

(a) Producer milk (including such
handler’s own production); and

(b) Receipts of concentrated fluid
milk products from unregulated supply
plants and receipts of nonfluid milk
products assigned to Class I use pursu-
ant to § 1044.43(e) and other source milk
allocated to Class I pursuant to
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§ 1044.44(a)(7) and (a)(11)(i) and the cor-
responding steps of § 1044.44(b).

[58 FR 27838, May 11, 1993]

§ 1044.72 Marketing services.

(a) Except as set forth in paragraph
(b) of this section, each handler, in
making payments pursuant to § 1044.70
for milk received from each producer
(excluding milk of such handler’s own
production) at a plant not operated by
a cooperative association of which such
producer is a member, shall deduct 6
cents per hundredweight, or such
amount not exceeding 6 cents per hun-
dredweight, as the Secretary may pre-
scribe, and on or before the 13th day
after the end of each month shall pay
such deductions to the market admin-
istrator. Such monies shall be used by
the market administrator to verify
weights, samples and tests of milk re-
ceived from producers and to provide
producers with market information,
such services to be performed by the
market administrator or by an agent
engaged by and responsible to him.

(b) In the case of producers whose
milk is received at a fluid milk plant
not operated by a cooperative associa-
tion of which such producers are mem-
bers, and for whom a cooperative asso-
ciation is actually performing the serv-
ices described in paragraph (a) of this
section, as determined by the Sec-
retary, each handler shall make, in lieu
of the deductions specified in para-
graph (a) of this section, such deduc-
tions from payments required pursuant
to § 1044.70 as may be authorized by
such producers, and pay such deduc-
tions on or before the 13th day after
the end of the month to the coopera-
tive association rendering such serv-
ices of which such producers are mem-
bers.

(c) In making payments to associated
producers pursuant to the proviso of
§ 1044.70(d), the market administrator
shall deduct the applicable amounts
prescribed for producer milk in para-
graphs (a) and (b) of this section for
such milk.

[27 FR 4052, Apr. 28, 1962, as amended at 28
FR 4752, May 11, 1963]

§ 1044.73 Errors in payment.
Whenever audit by the market ad-

ministrator of any handler’s reports,
books, records, or accounts discloses
adjustments to be made for any reason,
which result in monies due:

(a) To the market administrator
from such handler,

(b) To such handler from the market
administrator, or

(c) To any producer or cooperative
association from such handler, the
market administrator shall promptly
notify such handler of any such
amount due; and payment thereof shall
be made on or before the next date for
making payment set forth in the provi-
sion under which such error occurred,
following the 5th day after such notice.

[27 FR 4053, Apr. 28, 1962]

§ 1044.74 Overdue accounts.
Any unpaid obligation of a handler or

of the market administrator pursuant
to §§ 1044.71, 1044.72 and 1044.73 shall be
increased one-half of one percent on
the first day of the month next follow-
ing the due date of such obligation and
on the first day of each month there-
after until such obligation is paid.

[27 FR 4053, Apr. 28, 1962]

APPLICATION OF PROVISIONS

§ 1044.80 Producer-handler exemption.
Only §§ 1044.33 and 1000.5 of this chap-

ter, as incorporated by § 1044.1, shall
apply to a producer handler.

[36 FR 9850, May 29, 1971]

§ 1044.81 Exempt handler.
Only §§ 1044.33 and 1000.5 of this chap-

ter, as incorporated by § 1044.1, shall
apply to a handler who operates a fluid
milk plant, of the type specified in
§ 1044.8(a), located outside the market-
ing area from which an average of less
than 600 pounds of fluid milk products
per day are disposed of during the
month in the marketing area on
route(s).

[36 FR 9850, May 29, 1971]

§ 1044.82 Handlers subject to other
Federal orders.

The provisions of this part shall not
apply to a handler with respect to the
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operation of a fluid milk plant during
any month in which the milk at such
plant would be subject to the classi-
fication, pricing and payment provi-
sions of another marketing agreement
or order issued pursuant to the Act and
the disposition of fluid milk products,
except filled milk, in the other Federal
marketing area exceeds that in the
Michigan Upper Peninsula marketing
area: Provided, That the operator of a
fluid milk plant which is exempted
from the provisions of this part pursu-
ant to this section shall, with respect
to the total receipts and utilization or
disposition of skim milk and butterfat
at such plant, make reports to the
market administrator at such time and
in such manner as the market adminis-
trator may require and allow verifica-
tion of such reports by the market ad-
ministrator.

[34 FR 18650, Nov. 22, 1969]

PART 1046—MILK IN LOUISVILLE-
LEXINGTON-EVANSVILLE MAR-
KETING AREA

Subpart—Order Regulating Handling

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Sec.
1046.1 General provisions.

DEFINITIONS

1046.2 Louisville-Lexington-Evansville mar-
keting area.

1046.3 Route disposition.
1046.4 [Reserved]
1046.5 City plant.
1046.6 Country plant.
1046.7 Pool plant.
1046.8 Nonpool plant.
1046.9 Handler.
1046.10 Producer-handler.
1046.11 [Reserved]
1046.12 Producer.
1046.13 Producer milk.
1046.14 Other source milk.
1046.15 Fluid milk product.
1046.16 Fluid cream product.
1046.17 Filled milk.
1046.18 Cooperative association.
1046.19 Commercial food processing estab-

lishment.

HANDLER REPORTS

1046.30 Reports of receipts and utilization.
1046.31 Payroll reports.
1046.32 Other reports.

CLASSIFICATION OF MILK

1046.40 Classes of utilization.
1046.41 Shrinkage.
1046.42 Classification of transfers and diver-

sions.
1046.43 General classification rules.
1046.44 Classification of producer milk.
1046.45 Market administrator’s reports and

announcements concerning classifica-
tion.

CLASS PRICES

1046.50 Class prices.
1046.51 Basic formula price.
1046.52 Plant location adjustments for han-

dlers.
1046.53 Announcement of class prices.
1046.54 Equivalent price.

UNIFORM PRICE

1046.60 Handler’s value of milk for comput-
ing uniform price.

1046.61 Computation of uniform price (in-
cluding weighted average price).

1046.62 Announcement of uniform price and
butterfat differential.

PAYMENTS FOR MILK

1046.70 Producer-settlement fund.
1046.71 Payments to the producer-settle-

ment fund.
1046.72 Payments from the producer-settle-

ment fund.
1046.73 Payments to producers and to coop-

erative associations.
1046.74 Butterfat differential.
1046.75 Plant location adjustments for pro-

ducers and on nonpool milk.
1046.76 Payments by handler operating a

partially regulated distributing plant.
1046.77 Adjustment of accounts.
1046.78 Charges on overdue accounts.

MARKETWIDE SERVICE PAYMENTS

1046.80 Transportation credit balancing
fund.

1046.81 Payments to the transportation
credit balancing fund.

1046.82 Payments from the transportation
credit balancing fund.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSESSMENT AND MARKETING

SERVICE DEDUCTION

1046.85 Assessment for order administra-
tion.

1046.86 Deduction for marketing services.

AUTHORITY: 7 U.S.C. 601–674.

SOURCE: 39 FR 15427, May 3, 1974, unless
otherwise noted.
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